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Most people
will think back on 1979 as a year of
gasoline lines, the visit of Pope John
Paul II, new leadership at the State
House, sky rocketing prices,
revolution and hunger overseas and
the beginning of Presidential fever at
home .
For us in the Department of the
State Secretary, 1979 was all that and
more. It was a year of growth and
change and learning too.
I came into office on January 17,
1979 with several specific goals : to
open a western office to serve the
citizens in the western part of the
state; to see an improvement in the
public financing of political campaigns;
and to run an efficient and effective
administrative office. I also wanted the
chance to speak out on a wide variety
of issues of concern to me and to
others.
We had some real successes and a
few disappointments in 1979. I feel it
is important to tell you about both .
and to urge you to work even more
closely with us in the year to come .
Because if you think 1979 was a busy
year, just wait until 1980!

505 West
For too long, this Departmen t has
been inaccessible to people living
outside the greater Boston
metropolitan area . For many, the
sheer distance between Boston and
the western part of the state made it
hard to conduct business; for others,
this distance created a feeling of
remoteness and indifference.

On April 26, 1979 we put those
feelings to rest. We opened a regional
office-50S West-in downtown
Springfield, which now brings state
government closer to over 800,000
residents of western Massachusetts .
This regional office is staffed with
personnel who help citizens get
answers to basic questions about state
government. 50S West distributes
publications, forms, and informational
materials produced by this office. 50S
West also accepts nomination papers,
administers oaths of office and
answers your questions about this
department.
Because of 50S West, state
government is now closer to you.

Internal Management
Management is not a very exciting
concept to sell. But strong
management is at the very heart of a
strong organization. With it, you can
do your job and do it well.
We worked hard to improve the
overall management of this
Department this year and some of the
results are already evident:
• the Corporations Division made a
concentrated effort to expedite
corporate annual filings. That effort
resulted in revenues for the first six
months of $2,424,987, an increase
of $304,700 over the same period in
1978.

• the Securities Division has been
reorganized and strengthened . As a
result, the Division, in conjunction
with the National Association of
Securities Dealers, has started a
pilot program to reduce the paper
work involved in registering broker
dealers . Less red tape means we can
all work more effectively.
• we looked at our personnel and
promoted from within the

Department wherever possible.
These promotions mean that we
retain internal expertise and
strength, and provide incentives for
strong work performance
throughout the office .

An Energy Conservation
Program
1979 will be remembered as a year
of gas lines, with people waiting to fill
up their tanks and wondering whether
they would have enough gas to get to
work and then home again. In
response to this very real problem, my
office started a voluntary gasoline
conservation program. We asked
people to keep their cars off the road,
one day a week, every week, and gave
them a bumper sticker to advertise
their participation in the plan . We
distributed over 13,500 bumper
stickers and answered telephone calls
from hundreds of concerned citizens.
Our conservation program was not
totally successful. But we did touch a
chord with many people; we did
address a problem with a simple
solution that each of us can follow;
and we did get people to think about
the energy problem again . We all have
to learn to use less energy; that is the
challenge now. Because if we don't
learn now, we will be asked to meet
that challenge again and again in the
future .

Public Financing of
Campaigns
In 1975, Massachusetts took a big
step toward better government by
adopting a tax add-on system that
allows people to contribute toward the
pu blic financing of campaigns. In 1979
we tried to change this system from a
dollar add-on to a dollar check off. We
failed. But we will try again .
Public financing makes it possible

for candidates who are running for
state-wide office to use public funds to
finance their election. Candidates who
use public financing don't owe big
favors to small groups of people; they
don't have to be wealthy to run for
office; and they can focus on public
issues instead of fund raising. Public
financing benefits all of us. I made a
pledge during my campaign that I
would work for passage of a tax
check-off system, and I will continue
to push this important issue next year.

Michael Joseph Connolly,
Sta te Secretary

Archives
The Archives serves as an
invaluable resource to scholars and
genealogists whose interest is the
history of Massachusetts, as well as
acting as an advisor to local and
national historic record commissions .
In 1979, in teres t and use of the
Archives facilities grew substantially.
The newfound enthusiasm for tracing
family "roots" generated increasing
use of the Archives collection by
professional and amateur genealogists
alike. Walk-in use of the Archives
reference room alone grew 25% over
1978, a record jump. Since the
reference room is a place of public
service and high visibility,
maintenance of efficient service in this
area remained the first priority of the
division . To that end, an additional
archivist was added to the staff in
1979.
Each year, the Archives seeks to
expand its collection of public
documents . In 1979, additions included
the papers of Governor Michael S.
Dukakis, materials from selected
cabinet officers, case files from
Rutland Heights State Hospital, and
records from the Massachusetts Art
. Commission.
This year, the staff took part in a
unique event, the initial celebration of
the year-long 200th anniversary of the
State Constitution . Secretary
Connolly requested that the original
Constitution, which is stored in an
Archives vault, be carried to the room
in Quincy once used by John Adams
as a law office, where the constitution
was written . More than 7500 people
came to view the historic document in
the four days it was on display,
demonstrating the keen interest the
public has in its heritage . The success
of the event carried the clear message
that public outreach is welcome.

Finally, the Archives came one step
closer toward building a brand new
facility at Columbia Point in
Dorchester . The Legislature passed
and the Governor approved a $12
million capital outlay budget to finance
construction of the new building.
Within a few years the state's historic
r esources will be preserved, protected
and displayed in a place for all to see.

In September, the original State Constitution
was displayed where it was written in
President John Adams ' home in Quincy.
Here, the document is placed in a showcase in
Adams' study.

The Bookstore
The Bookstore was created four
years ago to provide people with a
single place where they can find most
current state publications . The need
for the Bookstore has been proven
year by year as its use continues to
grow.
In 1979, more than 190, 000 people
used the Bookstore through store
visits, mail orders, subscriptions and
telephone calls. Sales of publications
amounted to $145,000, a 46 % increase
over the previous year.
Like any bookstore, the State
Bookstore has a best seller list . In
1979 the number one spot was held by
a publication short on plot but long on
facts - the Code of Massachusetts
Regulations. Following closely were
three manuals essential to the building
trades : the State Building Code, the
Plumbing Code and the Gas Code.
One of many free publications in
great demand was the State Bookstore
Catalog, a quarterly listing of all
publications available . The Catalog was
supplemented with popular minicatalogs listing books and pamphlets
covering specific areas of interest such

The Bookstore is an important source of
information for citizens.

as housing, condominium buying, the
elderly and elections .
Also heavily used was a subscription
service to the Massachuselfs Register, a
weekly compilation of recently filed
regulations, and Advance Sheets, which
contains newly enacted legislation.
Both subscription services have been
of particular use to officials and
lawyers.
During 1980, the Bookstore plans to
expand the number of publications on
its shelves, get the word out to more
people about its services, and print
more state publications in-house to
cu t costs and increase efficiency .. . all
geared toward the goal of being a
well-known, well-used clearing house
of information for an aware citizenry.

Citizen Information
Service
Each day between 250 and 300
people call Citizen Information
Service, S.O.S's state-wide toll-free
information and referral service, to
find answers to their questions on
state government. On November 6,
1979, a staff member from
Congressman Brian Donnelly's office
called with a question about the
Sanitary Code, and thus became the
250,000th caller to be served by CIS
since it opened for business in May,
1975.
The staff is trained to know where
to go for answers to a myriad of
questions. They work to keep all
resources current and to broaden the
scope of the information kept on file
here. In 1979, CIS expanded its
capacity to serve the public with the
addition of a computer terminal which
provides up-to-the-minute information
on the status of all pending legislation.
In addition to telephone services,
CIS offers a seminar program and a
series of publications . This year,
seminars on property tax exemptions
for older citizens were given in
cooperation with the Departments of
Revenue and Elder Affairs .
The brochure that provided the
basis for these presentations, Property
Tax Exemptions for Older Citizens, Surviving
Spouses, and Minors, was updated to
reflect several legislative changes, and
widely distributed to Councils on
Aging and local assessors. An
important addition to the CIS series of
brochures was Safe and Sanitary Housing
for Massachusetts Residents. Other
brochures, including the popular
Information About Your Automobile Excise
Tax, are constantly revised to keep
them abreast of changes in the law
and to include new information .

T he maj o r publicatio n of 197 9 w as
the expanded and r ev ised Cil izens' Gu ide
10 Sill Ie Serv ices . It contains information
on e very as pect o f sta te governme nt
from business to w elfare, as well as
the addresses , telephone numbers , and
a brief description of all state agencies.
It also includes a schematic of state
go vernm ent , a list of buildings with
access for the handicapped, and a
comprehensive index.

CATEGO?Y OF CALLS
November 5 - 9, 1979
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COrQorations
The Corporations Division is
responsible for establishing and
dissolving all Massachusetts profit and
non-profit corporations . Its
jurisdiction also includes limited
partnerships, business trusts and
professional corporations, trademark
registration, and filing of finance
statements under the Uniform
Commercial Code.
Every corporation doing business in
the Commonwealth is required by law
to file an annual report providing
current information about the
corporation, including the names of its
officers and directors. A number of
measures were taken by the
Corporations Division during 1979 to
enforce this annual filing requirement.
The result was revenue totalling
$2,424,987 from annual report filings
alone in the first six months of this
year, an increase of $304,700 over the
same period in 1978.
In 1979, Secretary Connolly
successfully sponsored two important
pieces of legislation affecting the
Corporations Division. The first
authorized the Secretary to dissolve
corporations administratively for
failing to file annual reports for a

period of two or more years . This
replaced a time consuming and costly
judicial dissolution procedure. The
second required foreign limited
partnerships doing business in
Massachusetts to file with the
Secretary's office and to pay a filing
fee that will result in additional
revenue to the Commonwealth.
To expedite public access to accurate
information, significant progress was
made in 1979 toward streamlining the
filing and information retrieval
systems of the Corporations Division .
The Division's computer now provides
summary information regarding any
one of over 150,000 corporations
literally at the push of a button.
Updatable microfiche systems have
been established that will result in
tremendous savings in storage costs,
maximize public access and provide
better security for all records on file.
The complete replacement of the
costly and inefficient paper filing
system with microfiche will be a
primary long term goal of the
Division .

Hundreds of corporations are researched by the
public each day in Corporations' search room .

Elections
The Elections Division is responsible
for the administration of all sta te
elections . It also provides information
on voting, and supplies election
materials to the public, candidates for
office, and government officials .
During 1979 the Elections Division
completed the work of the 1978 state
primary and election by compiling and
publishing the 1978 election statistics
book . It is available to the public and
candidates .
In addition, the Elections Division
continued its efforts to add to the
public's understanding of election laws
and procedures . Several new
publications include Voting by Punchcard,
Local Charter Procedures, A Guide to Ballot
Questions, Absentee Voting and
Pres idential Primary.
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Also, in this year of increased fiscal
sensitivity, nine initiative petitions, all
on taxes and spending limits, were
filed and printed by the division .
Preparations were begun for the
1980 election year, a peak year in
which three statewide elections will be
held: the presidential primary, the
state primary and the state election.
Nomination papers for political party
officers to be elected at the
presidential primary were printed,
distributed and processed, with more
than 15, 000 candidates filing in
November. Planning, designing,
printing and shipping of election
materials to be used in the 1980
presidential primary and local elections
were completed in 1979.
In addition, many Massachusetts
employers, labor groups, educators,
civic and cultural leaders joined with
the Elections Division to plan a yearlong "Vote and Be Counted"
campaign, a major voter registration
and participation program for 1980.
This effort will be launched in January
1980 for the presidential primary and
will continue throughout the year.

r

Massachusetts Historical
Commission
The Massachusetts Historical
Commission is the state agency
responsible for historic preservation in
the Commonwealth . In 1979, the
Commission met a major goal by
publishing Cultural Resources in
Massachusetts : A Model for Management, a
policy statement for the Commission's
programs.
1979 was an active year for historic
preservation . In addition to receiving
$1,754,000 in federal funds for
survey, planning, acquisition and
development projects throughout the
sta te, the Commission was also
awarded two special maritime
preservation grants totaling $175,000.
One grant will assist in preserving
Battleship Cove in Fall River, and the
other will be used for a downtown
Boston survey and planning project
focusing on the issue of public access
to the Boston Waterfront.
During this past year, MHC listed
59 individual properties and historic
districts on the National Register,
allocated funds to 28 grant projects
and assisted 51 owners of commercial
historic properties already listed on
the National Register to obtain federal
tax incentives for rehabilitation.
Examples of the properties listed on
the Register are St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church in Lynn, and the
Atherton and Ponakin Bridges in
Lancaster. A grant of $110,000 for the
Mechanics Block Development Project
in Lawrence was matched by
community development funds for the
exterior preservation and restoration
of the 19th century brick row houses,
which will continue to be occupied by
low income, minority and elderly
persons . Another example of property
which will be restored through the
assistance of a grant awarded in 1979
was the old Lifesaving Station in
Nantucket. It will be used as a youth
hostel.

Through cooperation with other
state and federal agencies, MHC was
able to save a number of significant
historic properties from destruction.
Among them are the Trap Fall Stone
Arch Bridge in Ashby, twenty eight
archeological sites on route 495,
several buildings slated for demolition
in the Las Viviendas project in the
South End, and the 1922 portion of
the Boston branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank.
MHC depends upon the cooperation
and efforts of local preservation
groups throughout the state, and
honored fourteen individuals and
organizations for their outstanding
contributions to preservation at its
annual conference at Clark University
in May.

The old stone bridge in Stockbridge.

Public Records
The Public Records Division
supervises the maintenance,
preservation, and accessibility of
government records, enforces the
Massachusetts Lobbyists and
Disclosure Laws, and commissions and
records all gubernatorial and certain
legislative appointments .
During 1979, the division developed
standard techniques for appraising
records practices, issuing
retentionl disposition schedules,
defining and explaining public access
provisions, specifying appropriate
media quality, and offering guidance
to records custodians in these and
related matters.
Each of the cities and towns in the
Commonwealth were visited by
records analysts from the division,
who offered recommendations on
record-keeping practices.
The Division continued to
administer the so-called "sunshine"
laws. They are the Freedom of
Information Act, which opens the
majority of state and local government

records to the public, and the Fair
Information Practices Law, which
allows individuals access to
information about themselves held by
state agencies. Under these statutes,
the Division formally responded to
220 written requests for its "public
records" determinations in 1979.
In addition , the division has worked to
implement the court's decision to make
public the names of tax delinquents. It
also reached several noteworthy
determinations this year, including
allowing access to resume information
of public officials, as well as autopsy
reports of medical examiners.
Rigorous enforcement of the
registration and disclosure
requirements of the Commonwealth's
lobbyist laws resulted in a 23%
increase in the number of registered
lobbyists in 1979.
The division again commissioned
approximately 30,000 public officials,
notary publics, and justices of the
peace, and began computerized recordkeeping for all gubernatorial
appointments .

The oath of office is administered.

Massachusetts
Regulations Division
The Massachusetts Regulations
Division supervises the filing of rules
and regulations by state agencies with
the Secretary's office.
A new 20 volume Code of
Massachusetts Regulations was completed
in 1979. It contains all the regulations
of state agencies in a consistent style
and format, published as a looseleaf
document. For the first time,
regulations which have the same force
and effect as law, affecting the lives
and well-being of all citizens of the
Commonwealth, are now accessible in
a reliable, professional and easily
usable form .
The Code can be found in all county
law libraries, the State Library, the
State Bookstore, the Social Law
Library and SOS West. The Code is
also available for sale to the public and
many sets have been purchased by
libraries and law firms throughout the
Commonwealth.
The Code is presently being
upda ted, in the first of a series of
supplements which will be published
quarterly starting in 1980.
Subscriptions to this service will be
available to all Code owners so their
Codes can be kept current at a
reasonable annual cost.
The weekly Massachusetts Register
continues to be the initial publication
of all regulations and is available by
subscription or in single issues
through the State Bookstore . The
Register also contains all public
hearing notices from state agencies,
opinions of the Attorney General and
the Governor's Executive Orders .
In 1979, eight seminars on drafting
regula tions were conducted for agency
personnel. Future seminars are now
planned to include para-legals, law

students, and the general public. In
addition, several hundred copies of the
Manual for Promulgating Regulations were
distributed to state agencies to serve
as a handbook on writing regulations ,

The public now has easy access to the state
regulations which affect their lives in the 20
volume Code, published this year.

Securities Division
The Securities Division administers
and enforces the Massachusetts
Uniform Securities Act, a law designed
to protect the investing public from
fraud.
In 1979, the Securities Division
investigated the actions of a number
of individual brokers and brokerdealer firms for alleged violations of
state securities laws . Administrative
sanctions were imposed where
appropriate, and their right to do
business in the Commonwealth was
suspended temporarily for periods of
fifteen days to two years.
In the courts, the Securities
Division, working with the Consumer
Protection Division of the Attorney
General's Office, obtained orders
prohibiting three firms and their
officers from engaging in unlawful
"boiler-room" operations.
Aware of the potential investor
interest in commodities like gold and
silver because of their extensive
coverage in the news, the Division
issued strong public warnings to
investors to be wary of unsolicited
sales approaches from firms or
individuals unknown to them.
The Securities Division also
participated in the development of an
innovative pilot program, sponsored
by the National Association of
Securities Dealers and the North
American Securities Administrators
Association, whose goal is the
centralized registration of stock
brokers . Under this program, all firms
would be able to submit one filing to a
computerized central depository . The
depository would then forward the
registration and fees to the
appropriate state, as well as alert the
state to any potential problems
concerning a specific registrant. When
this program is fully operational, it
will result in significant cost savings

for both the Division and the
securities industry.
The Division is in the process of
preparing several publications
designed to assist investors in
guarding against potential fraud and
unfair sales practices and to bring to
their attention the consumer services
offered by the Division.

50S West
SOS West, the Department of the
State Secretary's western office,
opened on April 26, 1979 in
fulfillment of Michael Connolly's
pledge to bring state government
closer to the citizens of western
Massachusetts .
Located at 101 State Street in
downtown Springfield, SOS West is
an a ttractive office/bookstore/library
offering many of the services provided
by the Boston office. In its first year
of operation, its personnel provided
information to more than 5,000
citizens over the phone, assisted
another 2,000 visitors, and responded
to several thousand mail inquiries.
Here, a citizen can quickly look up a
regulation issued by a state agency,
find out the results of an election, or
check to see whether a corporation is
registered to do business in

•

Massachusetts . He or she can also pick
up the forms for corporation filings or
an application for a real estate exam,
or consult bound copies of the Acts
and Resolves and reference sets of
both the Massachusetts General Laws
and the Code of Massachusetts
Regula tions.
SOS West also assisted citizens in
very direct ways . For example, the
staff cut through red tape to help a
disabled veteran to get a certificate of
title for his car, and followed through
on an elderly citizen's complaint that
his apartment was unheated until the
problem was solved.
The success of this first year has
encouraged SOS West to plan
informational seminars in the western
counties and to expand the number of
publications and services available.
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